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HERCULES
SCHOOL SHOES

If you want your boy and
girl to have the best wearing
and best looking shoe made, al- -

ways buyI HERCULES SCHOOL SHOES

They are solid leather with
heavy single oak soles.

lclarks'
Every pair made to wear.

I (' SJ2il SchOOl ShOCS 2&S&
H FREE Blotters, Pencils, Rulers, Soap Bubblers FREE
Vi,'-.-

i Jur 8ale of Children's School Shoes last week w&i such a pronounced success that
v:M we havp decided to continue it for the remainder of the week. Buy early buv plentvAt these prices you can afford to secure several pairs of these reallv Rood School Shoes'H Remember SCHOOL STARTS NEXT WEEK.

0 Children's Shoe sizes 5 2 to 8, now SI 29
$1.75-$2.0- 0 Children's Shoes sizes 8 2 to 12, now .... $159 J3
$2.25-$- 2 50 Girls' and Boys' Shoes, sizes 12 2 to 2, now S198 Dl i

$2.7o-$3.5- 0 Girls' and Boys' Shoes, sizes 2 2 to 5, now 82.19 ShJ&t FALL STYLES Our New Stock of Walk-Over- s Is Arriving "DajjT" " if
WALKOVER BOOT SHOP gfrt

2470 Washington Ave. Anderson & LangloisKSs2
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Our First Exhibit I " i
"hc tUNew Fall Styles J

Coals and Suits Jffi J I
offers the most pleasing attractions

'
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found in the early exhibits for some Jfl l! "''U V
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seasons" f 'viM 3

You'll enjoy seeing the new things we IS 1
will enjoy showing them to you. 11 'j '(
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Many little touches of trimmings and Xil ' I 'B j

color that add so much to the beauty and
V 'If 'llx IV U

style of a garment are found in just the ; j liU4 rjf
'

correct proportion.
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Where you find the new things first I
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SAXE DAYS

M

Is Now In Full Blast
wm MM w
Large crowds are attending this great event every day. jJc

Thousands of bargains have been taken away, and thousands f kj
of the same kind are still here. Come and get your share. I

J

I tiie JtendanL
William Glasmann, Publtyhcr.

AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
(Established 1S70.)

Ibis paper will alwas flgbt for
progress and reform, It will not know-
ingly tolerate injustice or corruption
and will always flgbt demagogue of

all parties, 1; will oppose privilege
classes a.Da public plunderers; It will

never lack sympathy with the poor,I it will always remain devoted to the
publlo welfai and will never be sat-

isfied wltb merely printing news u
wili always be drastically Independ-

ent and villi Lever be afraid to attack
wrong, whether committed by the
rich or the oor.

AGITATION IN UTAH FOR

DRESS REFORM.

The superintendents and teachers
H of parents' classes of the severe

wards of Provo have started a crusad.- -

against the extremes In fashion which

lead women and glrlB to dress In un-

becoming costumes.
H At a meeting last Sunday the fol

lowing resolutions were passed:

"Since the leaders of our church
have cautioned us against excess in

dre68. and in view of the prevailing
fashions which do not sufficiently
cover the body, and therefore are Im

modest, and not sanctioned by the
thinking public at large, regardless nf

creed, we unite our efforts to brini;
about a reform in this direction;
therefore, be It

"Resolved. That these fads and
fashions are not a creation of our
own, nor a creation of necessity to

fill a want for suitable clothes but
are forced upon us by manufacturers
who are seeking markets for the.r
products by creating new and ex-

treme opposite fads and fashions, re--

gardless of propriety or modesty. In

order that they may make financial
gain;

"Resolved. That this extravagance
in dress takes attention away from
school work and other useful studies
of life, and has a tendency to make
boys and girls wasteful instead of
economical; immodest, frivolous and
plaasureseeking Instead of modest,

I studious and thoughtful of others.
and develops an Inclination to disre
gard the more serious things of life

"Resolved. That we discountenance
improper and extravagant dress in

the home, upon the street, in the
schoolroom, at the sports. In the ball
room and at public and private gath
erings"

There is no mow effective fore by

which to discredit this extravagance
and immodesty in dress than the or- -

ganizations of the dominant church
in Utah, and we congratulate the
parents' classes of Provo on having
inaugurated the crusade

" The sensible women and girls of
the entire country are In need of
some powerful Influence to help them
battle against the absurd in fashion
Of course, what fashion dictates, the
great majority of women readily ac-

cept, and then there Is nothing for

the minority to do hut yield to th
flrkle. because a woman or girl
ircssod out of fashion micht as well
be exiled for she will be ostracised.

Now that this subject Is up, the
parents' elassep should not stop at
denouncing the improprieties in

dress; they should advocate a dress
reform which will bring greater com-

fort and allow of freer action of even
muscle of the body

Francis R McCabe, a writer on

styles, does not approve of much of
the reform advocated by the reform
ors. Ho would have women dress to

meet the requirements of their work
or the comfort of body, regardless of

the old Idea of how a woman or girl
should be clothed. His Mowb are
somewhat In conflict with those of

the crusader? He says:
A movement or evolution that has

continued steadily In the past is very
likely to continue in the future until
It can go no further. 60 that the dis-

position which women in Christian
countries have been showing foi

many years to wear less and even less
clothing in public is very likely to

continue until they get to the poin'.

where they will wear none at all. or
practically none, when It 16 for any

reason desirable and the temperature
is such that it can be done without
discomfort

"Notwithstanding somebody s pro-

tests or notions that a thing is un-

wise or Immoral, people are very apt
to do that thing If they find by experi-

ence that it is agreeable or beneficial
to them to do It, if the doing of It

does not infringe upon the rights of
others. For women to wear little
clothing or no clothing certainly doe-n-

infringe upon the rights of oth
ers."

The power of the decree of fashion
is thus set forth.

"Th person who most need cloth-
ing reform are those who have to

work for their living. Rut the fac-

tory girl and the- - shop-gir- l and the
working girl in general will never
adopt any article of dress on her own
account that has not already been
adopted In fashionable circles. All
fashions start at the top and work
down In our aspirins democracy a

distinctive working costume is un
thinkable, but the working woman is
very clever in adopting quickly an
costume which the rich may wear, for
whatever occasion It was originally
designed. For Instance, when certain
summer girls took to wearing what is
commonly known as the "mlddv
blouse" for certain rougher forms of
sport and tennis, the same costume
suddenly bloomed our In great profu-

sion In all the factory districts of all
our towns It was a comfortable,
loose-fittin- and easily cleaned sub
stltute for the shirt-waist- , which is
so apt to get out of order and require?
such careful adjustment about the
waist. Moreover. It eliminated the
necessity for corsets. The craze for
sports among modern English and
American girls bids fair to evolve a
number of sensible and comfortable
costumes which will be adopted for
street wear by the working girl."

There should come out of this con-

flict a nice compromise The great-
est thing to be accomplished Is to free
womankind from a blind adherence o
fashion.
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TAXPAYER'S MONEY AND
GEW GAWS

The officers of the State fair had
labored with the Weber county com-

missioners in an effort to obtain
J150O to $2000 for a county exhibit.
W leely, the commissioners refused to
expend that sum.

We doubt that the local board has
the authority to spend the people s

money In that manner. The hoard

could hav provided a special fund
at tax time, but after taxes are col-

lected for specific purposes, the mon-

ey so raised must not bo diverted
Tnxe6 are high and those charged

with the duty of handling tax funds
should be slow to expend the money

on other than necessities. There, are
widows and orphans and even men
of very limited means who find tax
time a period of deepest perplexities.

' K tty nickel they are compelled to

turn Into tho county treasury Is

big fraction of all they possess and
any extravagance in county affairs
Inflicts on them greater hardships.

The benefits of an exhibit at the
state fair will go to the exhibitors
and they should meet the cost, not

tho taxpayers.
The action of our county commis-

sioners does not exclude any Ogden

Institution or Weber county farmer
from making a display at the State
fair, and a number of them will be

represented.
Were wo to decide whether the

$2000 asked for should be placed In

a sack and shipped down to Salt Lake
or retained at home and turned over

to the Fashion Show, our verdict

would be in favor of the home exhi-

bition. One dollar spent In makmc
Ogrdan's autumal display attractive
and impressive would do the city

more good !n a publicity way than
$100 at the State fair

Spending money like a drunken
sailor just to prove to the boys In

Salt Lake that you are a fine fellow,
may afford the spenders and the
boosters for Salt Lake some pleasure,

but that is not business, or good

sense or Justifiable from the stand-

point of the taxpayers of this
county.
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BUILD THE BOULEVARD
FROM UINTAH.

Now that the Overland trail has
been selected as the official route of

the National Hlghhways association.
Ogden mu6f proceed to plan to have
all tourists over that trail come to

Ogden to obtain their supplies.
The road must be made so nearly

perfect from Echo to this city, that
no automobile traveler can be Induce, l

to go south from that point Instead
of coming direct to Ogden.

And In this connection, tho Ogden
good roads enthusiasts must not over
look the fact that a boulevard from
Uintah, north along the bench land,

that rises above Ogden, would add 'o
the charm of the drive Into this city,
and afford travelers an excellent pano-

rama of city, valley and lake, and
thereby offer a further Inducement
to draw the tourists in this direc-

tion.
Wherever the drivers of automo

biles west bound make their first stop

for repairs, after their long trip
through sparsely settled Wyoming,
that place will reap the greater part
of the trade of the transcontinental
overland travel. That fact should he
borne in mind in the rivalry over this
growing traffic, and. with that in

view, everything should be done to

draw the eastern automoblllet direct
from F.vanston to Ogden The most
Important factor In this will be a
roadway firm and smooth, next a

highway of scenic beauty. Both can
be made possible through Echo and
Weber canyons to Uintah and over
the dugway to the head of Twenty-fift-

street.
oo

HUERTA OUT, HIS
PUPPET IN.

Once more the Wilson admlnlstrn-tlo-

Is encouraged to hope for a dip-

lomatic victory' In Its treatment of

the Mexican situation, but our prodl'
tlon Is there will be repeated disap-

pointment Tho latest Is that Llnd
has assurances that Huerta Is to

In favor of Gen Trevlno and en-

ter the campaign for the presidency-Ho-

that act would Improve con-

ditions In Mexico is not made plain.
Huerta might Just as well remain
provisional president and aspire to
the office as to follow out the prom--

am of ostensibly yielding up au-

thority, because whether Huerta or
his trusted lieutenant Trevlno hold
the title, Huerta will be president and
military dictator in fact and there cau
be no free and untrammded expres-

sion of Mexican public opinion.
There is pressure being brought on

the Wilson administration to have the
government make good Its declara-

tion that Americans and their prop-
erty shall be protected. The outrages
on Americans continue and. unless
some action Is taken by President
Wilson to put an end to tbe lndignl- -

ties, that part of his mPseKc whlrh
said that violators o( the rights and
persons of American citizens would
be held to a etrkt accountability. sooi
will be generally accepted as a hollow

threat.
Huerta. In his reply, through Gam

boa. to the Wilson message, denied

that there was not orderly govern

ment In his country. He asserted
that his government was almost In

complete control of all parts of the
republic This statement glos

Wilson n fine opportunity to ten
Its truth If peace reigns In Mexico,

then Huerta'l government should be

called on to settle without delay the
j.vm, m, the estimated value of

American property that has been

WORLD'SMARKETS

WALL STREET.

New York. Sept 4 Speculation ap-

proached a deadlock today and al
though the predominating tendency
during the morning was downward
movements were variable and hided
slve. Beare were less confident, fear-
ing that the extent of the decline of
the last few days and the large short
lnt rest now believed to be outstand-
ing, might lead to a sudden upturn.

Operations on the long side were
discouraged by the ease by which tbe
stocks succumbed to the selling.
Weather reports from the cotton crop
regions told of a continued lack of
moisture In the corn belt, although
some rain was reported In sections of
the cotton and wheat acreage Special
pressure against Reading and I'nTon
Padflc undermined efforts to rally
the list and caused throwing over of
holdings bought to support prices.

After the first hours trading had
disclosed the hesitant character of
the market, efforts to move prices
In either direction were virtually
abandoned and business all but cam"
to a halt

Bonds were firm
The downward movement In stocks

was continued In the first transai
tlons today, although pressure was not
severe and losses were confined In

most cases to small fractions The
moBt active selling was In Union Pa
cific and Reading, which declined
about a point each; Canadian Pacific
also receded a point Southern Pa
clflc opened fractionally higher, but
quickly gave way to yesterday s low
price of SO

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Sept 4 Hogs Receipts

H.OOfi. Market Blow 5c to 10c higher.
Bulk. $7 6B8.2r; lights, ftf.2O08.SB;
mixed, $7. 408.85; heavy, $7 250
8 50; rough, $7. 257 55; ptga. $3 50
8 20.

Cattle Receipts 4500 Market
Ulow. Bteady Beeves. $7.fo9.25;
Texas steers, $6 707.75; western,
Sfil08.00; stockers and feeders.
$5 504.70, western, $3.604.60;
yearlings. $4 855 So lambs, native,
$5.6607.26; western. $6 757 75

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, SepL 4. Hogs Re-

ceipts 5000 Market 5 cents higher
Bulk. $S.108.45. heavy, $8 008.20;

packers and butchers. 18.10 08.60 ; j

light, 8.00 08.60; pigs, $5.75g7.00.
Cattle Receipts 9000. Market

steady Prime fed steers. $8.50
.mo; dressed beef steers. $7.6008.60;
western sters, $6. 2687. 75; southern
steers. iB.OOfi 6.60; cows, $3 5036.75;
heifers, $4.60'39.0O; stockers and
feeders, $5.50 (T 8.00. bulls, $4.256.25 .

calves, $6 on-J- 10.00.
Sheep Receipts 7000. Market

steady Lambs, $6 755 7.40; yearl-
ings, $4.755.25; wethers. $4 25

4.75; ewes. $3.50-34.10-

Omaha Livestock.
South Omaha. Sept. 4 Cattle Re-

ceipts 2600. Market lower. Native
steers. $7.00j?9.10; cows and helfors.
$5.757 f ' ; western steers. $

8.25; Texas steers, $5 7537.25; range!
cows and heifers. $5.5og 7 00; calves
; 7 r. vi 7 5

Hogs Receipts 4700. Market
steadv. Heavy. $7.4037.65; light.
17 6038 25; pigs $7.0038 00, bulk ol
sales, $7 5537 65.

Sheep Receipts 26.000. Market
steady Yearlings. $6.8006.80; weth-
ers, $4 3534 65; lambs, $7.0037.50.

Chicago Grain.
Chicago, SepL 4. Heavy sales on

resting orders more than wiped out
an advance today In wheat. The up-

turn had heen due to hleher cables
and to unsettled weather northwest
Offerings at first were very lljrht but
later the pit supply became excessive,
especially for May dellverv Open-
ing figures showed a gain of 8 to

a condition which afterward
chanced to an equal loss.

Drought and heal orer most of the
belt gave strength to corn The mar-
ket however, receded a good deal
when wheat turned weak. First sales
were to higher and
6ome of the advance was retained
despite free selling by leading con-

cerns
In oats, support was rather scat-

tered and new demand not so import-
ant as for other grain. The market
at the outset was 8 to up but'
prices after a while sagged to below
last night's level.

Buying credited to packers lifted
provisions. The best call was for
the May producL

Wheat World breaking records of
the spring wheat eased prices. In
the last hour, however, the market
rose on good buylnc The close was:
steady to lc net higher

Corn Brisk demand for cash corn
led to new high prices for the sea- -

son. Th close was steady at an
advance of l 8 to 2

NEW RACE TO

RUIEW0RLD;
Chicago. Sept 4 A new race of

Aryan stock kvhlch Is destined to
rule the world, Is developing on the
Pacific coast, according to prominent
theosophists from all parts of the
country, who gathered h. ro today to
attend the opening session of tho

'

twenty-sevent- annual meeting of the;
American Section of the Thcosophlcol
society, which will hold dally sessional
until next Monday

One of the principal matters to be'
considered Is the development of the,
society's flftcon acre tract at Klatoua,

Cai., now used as the headquarters
for the organization, established two
years ago at a cost of $100,000. A
school has been opened for the cult
with 60 volunteer workers The ulti-
mate plan Is to use Klatona, which is
In the municipal boundaries of Los
Angeles for the organization of a col-
ony which is to be the nucleus of u
new race or physical type In Amer-
ica which theosophists believe is now
forming in this country

"This root race is the 6lxth sub
race of Aryan stock and there ar?
unmistakable signs that it has ap-
peared on the Pacific coast," said
Max Wardall of Seattle. "It Is a new
physical type and is the result oi
the gradual process of reincarnation
In our opinion. We believe this rac
Is destined to rule the earth KuKen-Ic- s

has played an Important part in
the development of tbe new type We
expect to establish a colony at Kla
tona. Cal.. which will serve as the
nucleus of this new race There has
been much discussion as to the char-- k

terlstlrs of the new race. The new
type Is taller, more athletic and
somewhat darker than the prevailing;
type.

"Its members have a finer nervous
organisation and a higher spiritual
perception. At the proper time we
expect a Messiah to appear on earth
and direct the destinies of the new-rac-

the same as Christ did centuries
ago."

C F. Holland of Los Angeles. Cal ,

said three young men are preparing
themselves to be used as human

of the new Messiah und
that the question of which may be
chosen was causing considerable dis-
cussion among theosophists through-
out the world

The members of the Society of the

ff
Eastern Star believe the honor will
fall to K rlshnamurlta Alcyona. an In- - m
dlan. who Is IS years of age, and

years ago wrote a profound
book which attracted the attention
of thinkers of the subject of reincar-
nation Another candidate Is an Eng-
lishman whose identity Is not re- - ,

vealed. and the third is said to be a
resident of Chicago. All three candi-
dates, are according to theosophists,
undergoing a system of training for j q

the purification of their physical,
emotional and mental beings In an- - I
ticlpatlon of being selected for this
sacred service h

A T W arrington cncral secretary i
of the society. In his annual report. mi
declared that there are more than j fcj

5000 theosophists In America at pres- - iea
. nt and that more than 800 converts
were reported since the last annual jjj,

meeting
Among the early arrivals were: fccte

General Secretary A. T. Warrington, iW
Klatona. Cal, Mrs Marie Russak. tut
Paris; Carlos S Hardy. Los Angeles; kt ft

Henry Hotchnr. New York. Max kfy
Wardall, Seattle; Irving S Cooper, Jj,
Chicago. Julia K. Sommer New
York; L W. Rogers. New York; C. k u
F Holland, los Angeles, D. S Unger,
Chicago. j m

j njj

RILEY SHEPHERD DEAD.

Nobleaville, Ind. Sept. 4 Riley d

Shepherd. 84 years old. the father of

29 children. Is dead at his home here
He is survived by 2r children, 126

grandchildren S2 great-gran- children j J B

and four great great grand chlldreu.
He was born in North Carolina and

came to Indiana In 1S4S Shepherd ij
had been married three times

. kl:


